Math Bootcamp aims to improve math placement scores and prepare incoming students for college math.

July 11 to 15, 2022 | Fairfax campus with residential and commuter options

Litigation, Potomac Riverkeeper Network.

Register

July 1, 2022 | 3 to 4:30 p.m. | Potomac Science Center & Virtual

In collaboration with CCEE, the Women and Gender Studies Program and Center will host five processing

June 30, 2022 | 3 to 4 p.m.

Support and Advocacy Processing Space - Faculty/Staff Only

Alumni Chapter, and the Mason Alumni Association for an upcoming Pride month event featuring alumni

LGBTQ+ Experiences After Mason: Workplace Strategies for Success Panel

Wednesday, June 29, 2022

$50. Please contact Principal Investigator

works with your schedule. In addition to free training, participants who complete all study tasks receive

student at Mason is welcome to participate.

Faculty in communication and psychology at Mason are offering free science communication training

summer

Participate in a free science communication workshop this

Applications should be submitted by

- Thursday, June 30, 2022, from 10 to 11 a.m.

Attend one of the two upcoming office hours planned to answer questions by interested student

our digital society and promotes equality, well-being, security, and prosperity.

that aligns with IDIA's mission of catalyzing cutting-edge computing research that shapes the future of

which includes a GRA stipend, tuition, and healthcare.

IDIA invites full-time Mason PhD and MS students to apply for competitive IDIA predoctoral fellowships,
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 observable phenomena. A project of this type leaves a lasting impact on students, faculty and staff
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